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Street Dreams 
 
The great black streets of early childhood, 
cold damp soil smell, petrol, rust, coal smoke, 
whine of bus tyres, light the colour of storms. 
Constant rain washes away secrets 
the survivors of war don’t know and the dead, 
including so many wretched relatives, 
have taken to neglected English graves. 
 
At fourteen, antipodean immigrant chaos. 
The light fitting in my rented room trembles 
as a Melbourne train echoes under the street, 
my clock joining in until I smack it. 
I should shift my arse, I think, roll a smoke. 
Moments and my hated job tick into the past 
as I drift back into sumptuous dreams. 
 
We scrimp, buy at the suburban fringe, 
the cheapest block on monotonous streets 
where a restless bull patrols our perimeter, 
almost a pet through the barbed-wire fence. 
I toss, awake, my woman pillowed by her dreams. 
Beyond this wall’s new paint, our children, 
outside, a moonlit plastic swing on a pine tree. 
 
Virgin’s first transatlantic flight from Gatwick. 
Greenwich Village in July, car horns, boom boxes, 
a new continent, new wife, tiered towers, 
shafts of light and shadow, an electric thrill. 
I sit for a street artist who wears a beret. 
He flirts with her, adding a thought bubble 
which could be about streets, all my streets.     
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